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Coast Colleges Want Share of "Big Game" Receipts .. Fleet Team Balks on Terms for Game
(Copyright. Trf loteroationa Festal

Serric. lac.)INDOOR SPORTS By TadProgram forCoast Teams
After Slice

Of 'Pie' Coin

Fleet Squad
Seeks Bigger

Cut of Gate
Club Smoker
Announced

STENGEL, crack
BUD boxer of the

Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club, who is sched-
uled to appear in one of the
feature numbers of the
"Winged M" smoker Wednes-
day night.
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rrvHE program for the inter-clu- b smoker k liirfTTrVC '
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J-- In the Winged "M" gymnasium ethot Kn TT77:ijmM!fX
By Oorg Berti

TTNLBSS the Pasadena Tournamept of
TvJ Rwn of fir la In are billing to rut
th "pi" mlth the con I ending teams in

By Earl B Ge4wta
rpHE boar dof director of the Moltivo-- --

man Amateur Athletic chib ha put
It (trhrUj up to the authorities In chars

Wednesday night has been completed and
Wendell S. Poulsen, chairman of the box
ing and wrestling activities of the Mult-

nomah Amateur Athletic club. Is ready
to send' the first contestants into the ring
at 8:15 o'clock. The Olympic club stars
arrived in Portland Monday and imme
diately went to the club and took a much
needed workout.

Three preliminary boxing and one pre

'; the New Tear's gridiron rlanslc be-

tween the Kant and West, they might
fl4 the tank of securing a coait eleven

, ta participate In the contest this Be-
aten, a well an In seasons to come, a
aifflrnlt one.

California is not figuring on playing
at Pasadena this year and Is endeavor-
ing to arranre a pot-iwano- n gime with
Tale. In the anford stadium. If Yale
turns Jown the offer, an effort will be
made to bring out some other eastern
team.
SAX PII.GO HXH CAME

The Blue and Oold soured on the
rasadena game last year, because it
did not hare In the receipts. The

or tne Facinc Fleet football team,
whether or not the sailors meet lb
Winged "M eleven on Multnomah Field
December J. aa planned for almost a
year.

Harry Fischer, manarer f the club-
men, received a letter last week In
which wa stated that a ruarantee of

J0Ofl muit be made before the Fltteam would think of coming to IortUnd.
Coming on so short notice it rather
tunned those mho hed furured It a fore-

gone conclusion that evvrythirui had
been arranged peaceably. Man axe r
Fischer went before the board of direc-
tor of the club at th regular weekly
meeting Monday night and explained
the situation.

liminary wrestling bouts will be held be
fore the two main events in each divi
sion. Meyer Richenstein of the B'nal

'rith Athletic club will box Dave Sulll- -
an of the Armory Amateur Athletic as

sociation at 130 pounds ; Joe Blank, 135
pounds, of the B. B.,'s, will tangle with
Bud Stengel, 125 pounds, of the Multno
mah club. This is a return bout, and
even though Stengel Is outweighed 10 W1XT BIO CriKAM IETaaadena tournament is a money mak-

ing proposition, but all the profits are
kept at home. pounds, he agreed to take on his oppo-

nent However, Chairman Poulsen mayKeeking to get a bit of advertising
find It necessary to send Stengel against
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and also to divert a part of the flow of
fold from I'asadena. San Diego has ar Walter Dellamore of the Olympic club

in the 135-pou- class, inasmuch as Donranged to stage an Kat v. west game Smith, the Multnomah representative, Is
having a difficult time getting down toDecember 2. Center college of Dan

35 pounds, and Dellamore will not give
away anything. In this ease Smith will
meet Blank and Stengel will take on

Club officials realise that J 3WO it ,
more than they feel they can guarantee,
but they did decide to guarantee t.'OQO
with a percentage privilege thia new
offer was conveyed to the south by tel-
egram Tuesday morning. Wh-- n the Pa-
cific Fleet played here last year those In
charge was highly elated over the way
things were handled, and many were the
expression that they would be only too
glad to come back for a 1)21 contest. It
wasn't until last week that a "change ti
heary occurred, according to the Iort-- 1

and era.
Coach George Phllbrook Is grooming

his players for a hard battle against the
University of Oregon athletes on the
Winged "M" lot Thursday afternoon.
Although the weather has been far from

ville, iX-- will represent the East, but
Just vkhat. roast eleven will be chosen
remains to be seen.
COIOAKH FATOSF. U
. California is out of the running, be-

cause it is dickering for a game of its

Dellamore.
Clayton Frye, Multnomah, will meet

Herman Alpers, Olympic, in the 145- -
pound main event : EM Richmond, Mult
nomah, and Crabtree, Armory, will meet
in the 145-pou- preliminary. Crabtree,
according to his instructors, is the class

OP'AJlONfr Ar IHx IN EDO I Mi

PfrE3fT Pp-or--
A wo up. Rtf.H

UsfC-- e IT OfCTOeTD
f the Pacific coast amateur welters, and

he will be ready to give Richmond a neat
lacing.

Among the wrestlers Wilkinson and
Carl Freilinger, both of Multnomah, will
appear In the 175-pou- preliminary.
while the main events will feature Bolin,
Multnomah, versus Ed Roper, Olympic
club, 120 pounds, and Virgil Hamlin, I

Penii Staters
Facing a Stiff

Washington Works
Hard for Grid Test

With Pullmanites

Multnomah, versus Nate Sosnovsky,
Olympic club,

George Bertz and Billy Stepp will act

toss up as to which of them will be at
center.

Coach Bagshaw has disbanded the sec-
ond varsity squad for the season, and
now baa but one squad of 25 player
turning out for practice. The former
Everett coach Is working hard on his
charges for their game on Thursday.
Both he and the assistant coaches are
lining up against the varsity In practice,
and the first team men are finding the
going mighty hard in consequence.

as judges for the bouts, with Dr. B. F.

satisfactory the last three or four day
and railroad Ueups have been forced,
the Lemon -- Yellow squad will be able to
arrive in Portland sometime Wednesday,
unless some unforeseen accident should
happen.

Bart Spellman. line coach at Oregon,
was a Portland visitor Monday, and he
reported that the collegians would be
ready to give Multnomah the hardest
contest of the 1911 campaign. After Ore-
gon put up such a game under heavy
odds last Saturday against the Oregon
Afgies, the clubmen a,re looking forward
to a tough scrap, and they arc not going
to take any chances.

Furthermore, members of the Multno-
mah team have ambitions of forming one
of the combinations .which will be seen
in action at Pasadena, Cat, New Tear'
day afternoon. They want to ret over
the Oregon delegation Thanksgiving day.
and they are In hopes that the Pacific
Fleet officials won't back out of their
proposed affair. A victory over tha

Jt ;1 Grid Battle

own. Stanford Is not considered strong
Rough, and Oregon is also out of the

question on account of Its Honolulu trip.
This leaves Washington State. O. A

C.. and the, t'nlverslty of Washington.
If the University of Southern California
defeats O A. C. and W. S. C. in games
that are billed for the next two week-
ends. It would not be surprising If the
Trojans er selected to represent the
coml

There Is Klro some talk of having a
nn-colle- g represent the coast.
The only two teams that are worthy of
considering are the Multnomah club and
thm raclflc Kleet.

If neither the Multnomah or Fleet
teams are considered, the Washington

tat Cougars should he the logical
representative of the coast.
JlftKTHWFJT TITI.K IX AIR

The championship of the Northwest
Intercollegiate conference football race
will We derided Thanksgiving day. The
Washington State and Whitman teams
ars leading with percentages of loon
each having won two games without
suffering a defeat. Whitman Is sched-
uled to play Idaho Thursday. A vic-
tory will cinch the title for the Mission-
aries, otherwise the honors will go to

' Cougar. The W. S
game will not figure In the Northwest
race, aa the er are not a
member of the conference.

Oregon la undefeated in the confer-
ence, also.

THE Kenilworth football players are
to turn out for a practice

tonight starting at 7 o'clock on the
Clinton-Kell- y school grounds. The squad
will hold another workout 'Wednesday
night at the same time and then they
wiil be ready to take on the Ridge-fiel- d,

Wash., high at Ridgefield Thanks-
giving day.

Loomls refereeing the wrestling and Ol-m- ar

Dranga officiating in the boxing end
of the program. George L. Parker will
be the timekeeper for all. bouts, while it;Sergeant Harvey E. Davis will be the Seattle, Nov. 22. Although heavy

By J ark Telock
International News Service Sporta Editor.Members of the University of Oregon Brownsville and

snows have hindered the workouts ofhe
Sun Dodger eleven in preparation for its
Thanksgiving day game with Washing-
ton State college, the respite from train-
ing has not been without its compensa

football team will be guests of honor, as
will the Multnomah moleskin artists. The

YORK, Nov. 22 (I. N. S.) ThisNEW been a season of many upsets on
the gridiron.

Members of the Goldendale.'i Wash.,
football team remained longer in Port-
land than they figured on. The squadMumps Force Game two elevens battle on Multnomah field

the following afternoon. Center's victory over Harvard, HarTo Be Called Off vard's triumph over Yale. Navy's hum
bling of Princeton and many other gamesOregon Aggie Squad that resulted in surprises have done their
bit toward keeping the football fanNorth Ittnd. Or.. Nov. 22, S. K. Bry
guessing.ant. representing the North Bend high

As a result, followers of the game haveschool football team, went to Albany
to confer with Hurgea Kord of Lebanon come to the conclusion that it is best to

Starts South for the
Game With Trojans

Oregon Agricultural College. Corval- -

Lebanon Play Tie
Erownsville. Or, Nov. 22 The foot-

ball game played here last Friday be-

tween the Lebanon and Brownsville
high schools resulted "in a tie score of
6 to 6, instead of 8 to 6 In favor of Leb-
anon as first reported. The mistake
was made In that a touchback was
counted as a safety for Lebanon, adding
two points, which should not have been
considered. Brownsville fell on the ball
behind its own goal line after It had been
fumbled by the opposing team. Browns-
ville now claims equal honors with Leb-
anon for the Willamette valley cham-
pionship and is anxious for another
game with Lebanon to decide the title.

take nothing for granted in football, and
critics are wary today about pickinghigh relative to the proposal to cancel

tions, and the entire squad has been fa-
vored by the let up in scrimmage prac-
tice.

Captain Ray Eckmann, left halfback ;

Bob Ingram and Newman "Zeke" Clark,
tackles, and Hanford Haynes, center, are
the players most affected by the freedom
from scrimmage. Eckmann was pretty
badly bruised up in the California game,
but the present rest has put him back
into top condition.

Clark's injured knee eeems to have
completely recovered, and the big fellow
arpears certain to be back In the line.
Clark has been unable to play in the last
two games. His running mate. Bob In-
gram, also has recovered from Illness
contracted just prior to the Stanford
game, and seems to be In excellent shape.
Although Ingram played against both

played the Hill Military Academy eleven
on Multnomah Field Friday afternoon
and the next day were guests of the
Academy n a sightseeing tour, later
attending the Multnomah-Arm- y contest.
By Sunday morning the terrific storm
which hit parts of the Northwest made
railroad travel so uncertain that the
athletes were forced to stay over until
Monday.

The. soccer football gameS scheduled
for last Sunday were called off because
of the weather. Many of the players
were willing to don their suits but the
officers of the Portland Soccer Football
association felt that the, footing was so
uncertain that it would be asking too
much to have the players take any
chances of breaking their legs or caus-
ing permanent injuries.

the North Beiid-L,ebano- n football game
Iebanon sent word here that the Tur lis, Nov. 22. The Oregon Aeeie foot

fleet and a win over Oregon would cinch
Multnomah's clclm to the right to go to
Southern California, now that the Uni-
versity of California is figuring on stag-
ing an East vs. Wert match of their own
In the new Stanford stadium.
GAME TO START EARLT

The game here Thursday will Mart
promptly at 1 :J0 o'clock, and there will
be no waits and delay, say Manager
Fischer. The official. Sam Dolan, ref-
eree : E. Ilowden Stott. umpire, and
Ralph O. Coleman, head linesman, have
been Instructed to start the match on
the scheduled hour In order that an early
Thanksgiving dinner can be had by the
spectators. The advance sale of tlekets
at Spalding's Indicates that a good at-
tendance will be on hand, and those In
charge are hoping for good , weather to
Insure a large turnout.

key day battle would have to be called ball team will leave today for Pasadena,Wrestlers to Meet
Tonight at Arleta

off because of an epidemic of mumps where they will play the University of
Southern California. -- Saturday. This

among- the footballers. The visitors con
ktend that they would rather forfeit the game will finish the season for the AgS guarantee rather than play in their pres gies. It is expected that 18 men will

make the trip in addition to the coach.rut weakened condition.

favorites in the final games of the sea-
son.

Several games of importance remain to
be played.
PUBLIC UP IS AIR

The Pitt-Pen- n State contest at Pitts-
burg, Thursday, and the Army-Nav- y

game at the Polo grounds, Saturday, are
the headliners.

While followers of football are disposed
to regard Navy and Penn State as favor-
ites to win these games, the fact remains
that the betting public here is up in the
air on how to size the annual battle be-
tween the cadets and middies, and ad-
herents of Penn State, while confident

' Oscar Butler, Portland iclddlew eight
grappler. anil 'Hull" Walker of Nome.
Alaska, will tangl in the main event

This Is a disappointment to Coos Ba; This game will give the Northwest
another chance at the South. The "Fight SEW FIX RECORD MADE

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 22. A new
world's record for a single event was set
up here In the midwest bowling tourna

ing Aggies" are reported in fine condi
tlon after their game against Oregon

fans for they would like to see their
team in action once more before the
1321 season is completed. Efforts arc
being made to arrange a game with

'

the Cof vallis high but the outcome of
tlie ' Corvallls-Alban- y game Thursday

last Saturday. Miller, O. A. C. punter
Newberg. Or.. Nov 22. The Newberg

High football squad defeated the Hood
River High here Saturday, 13 to 0. Nel-
son was the Newberg star.

ment when George Becker. Milwaukee,
rolled 725 In three games. His acore waa

Stanford and California, the effects of
his illi ess were clearly shown; in his
playing.

Haynes, who alternates with Lang-hom- e

at the center berth, has recovered
from injuries that have Impaired his
playing for the past two weeks, and al-

though Langhorne is slightly favored be-

cause of his weight, it is practically a

f the wrestling card ti be held to-

night In the Arleta W. O. W. hall. Unt-
ie r Is being groomed for a match with
Tea Thye and Walter Miller

Charley Olsen and John Vidhoff will
meet In the main preliminary. There

. will also be another preliminary con-
test. The first bout will start at 8:1.1
o'clock.

is the only man reported injured. He
had his shoulder hurt. It is not known HO, 247 and 268. Beckers mark urafternoon will determine whether or not

WE8TERGAARD LOSE AT BOTT
Columbus. Ohio, Nov. 22 Bill Ieme-tra- l.

heavyweight wrestler, defeated Jes
Westergaard in It minute here last
night with an arm lock hold.

the challenge will be accepted, accordin whether the injury is serious enough to
keep him out of the' game with the

passed that of Harry Cavan, Pittsburg,
who previously held the single chamto W. II McMaster. principal of Corval Trojans. pionship with (18. .lis high.

Ridgefield. Wash.. Nov. 22. One of
the most important high school football
games in Clarke county to be played on
Thanksgiving day will be between
Ridgefield and Stevenson.

The men who will probably make the
trip are McFadden and Richert, ends;
Crowell, Locey and McKenna, tackles ;

their eleven will triumph over the Pitts-
burg Panthers, are not offering the long-
est odds ever put down on a football
team.

Penn State's players, too, have taken
Pitt seriously and worked harder for this
game than any other contest of the sea

Heyden, Christenson and Clark, guards
Stewart, center ; Kasberger and Mc-
Kenna, quarters ; Summers, Miller. Gill, Paddock's Eecordsson. The Navy looked great after the
halfs, and Powell andTousey. full. Princeton game, and still looks good.

The defeat of the middies by Penn State
was no disgrace for the Annapolis team,
as the 13 to 7 score indicated. ArmyBilliard Tourney
looked good in the Yale game. The

Will Be Approved
By A. A. U. Officials

(By Cnited News)
Chicago, Nov. 21. Records set by

Charles Paddock, the Pacific coast

cadets seemed to be a team of surprisingWill Close Today strengin. tsut along came Notre Dame
and swamped them under a 28 to 0 score,
which sent their stock sliding down theChicago, Nov. 22. (I. N. S.) The

championship 18.2 balk line billiards toboggan. However, Army, like Har-
vard, fights harder against the one op-
ponent than any other team, and Coach

tournament here will close today with flash, will be officially sanctioned by
the Amateur Athletic union Tuesday
during its seseion here, It was stated byRoger Conti of Paris playing Ora Morn Daly s boys may surprise everyone.ingstar at 3 o'clock and Willie Hoppe,

TO START FOR S. W.tilt- champion, playing Jake Schaefer at
8 .30. After the Penn State-Pittsbur- sr pme

;

I Hioppe has won five games and lost Coach Bezdek will pick his squad for thenone, while Schaefer has won four and
lost one. Should Schaefer defeat Hoppe
tonight a tie for leadership in the tourna
ment standings would result.

Hoppe has won five games and lost
:i yesterday. Schaefer won from

long trip to Seattle, where University ofWashington ia to be met by the Nittany
Lions on December 3. California beatthis team, 72 to 3, and it will be interest-ing to see what Penn State can do withit after a long trip across the country.

Iowa has not yet accepted the invita-
tion of the tournament of roses commit-tee at Pasadena to play California'schampions on New Year's day. La Fay-
ette or Notre Dame may be invited by

Morningstar, 400 to 300, and Edouard For

officials.
Paddock will be given credit, it was

stated, for his 21 5 seconds sprint in
the 220-ya- rd dash, breaking the old rec-

ord, and for tying the 100-ya- rd dash
record in 9 3-- 5 seconds.

For the first time there Is a woman
delegate to the amateur session. She Is
Mrs. Ferdinand Leo of Hawaii, and her
interest is mainly swimming.

The amateurs are busy with a mass
of routine work, covering athletic events
in all parts of the country during the
last year.

Robert Weaver, Los Angeles, presi-
dent of the A. A, U., will be
to that office if he will accept a second
term, it was declared, and if he refuses
the honor is expected to go to Charles
D. Lynch, Detroit.

Horemans, of Belgium, defeated George
Sutton or ban Francisco, 400 to 173.

After That
Thanksgiving

Dinner
"Allow Us, Sir, to Suggest"

Sun Dodgers' Rifle Unruly Hairthe Golden Staters.

learn iJilJs Matches
University of Washington, Seattle, Nov

JfEW PLAYEBS OX XAVY TEAM
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 22. (I. N. S.)

Cruise, who has supplanted Hamilton athalfback, and Weidorn, who has takenBolles' place at tackle, are almost cer-
tain to start the Army game, barring
accident, it was stated today. The othermiddie backfield players will probably
be Conray, Koehler and BarcheL

21. The University of Washington rifle
team will meet teams from the Univer
sity of California and Yale university
this year, according - to arrangements Cottage Grove Bird

Shoot Is a Success
' that have just been completed.

Both meets will be held at the Uni

One application of this new hair dressing will
keep your hair properly combed all day long.
Well groomed hair improves your appearance
wonderfully. Use STACOMB regularly; it is fine
for pompadours or any other style of hair-com- b.

win wind up practice here today andtomorrow before leaving for New YorkThanksgiving afternoon.
versity of Washington. The competition
with California will take place during
the first week in December. The Yale
team Is expected to arrive here for the
shoot early in March.

I Rifle shooting is one of the minor
sports at the University of Washing- -

Cottage Grove. Or.. Nov. 22. More
than 100 were present at the Rod and
Gun club shoot Sunday. Peter Nelson
shot 4 turkeys, Henry Veach 4. C. A.
Bartell 3, S. S. Laswell 3 and Pyburn 3.

Bill Block of Portland, Ray Babb. Al
Cook, Billie Branstetter and Arlo Hen-dersh-

of Eugene took away 10 tur-
keys. The weather was bad, which of
course prevented many from attending.

ARMY WOBIK6 HARD
West Point, N. Y.. Nov. 22. (L N. S.)

With French and Smythe back in the
line-u- p and all the other regulars In
their places, today. Army dug into its
final session of hard scrimmage for theNavy game. Army coaches will spend
the rest of the week polishing up the
defense of the cadets.

ton, and .a minor sport award is given
' to those making the team. At present
there are approximately 100 students on
the local squad.

An inventor in Denmark has designed
a machine that mixes peat and litrnite Mexico City horse racing will be In-

augurated January 14 next.into fuel briquets of much heating value. Columbia Seeking
Game at Pendleton

STACOMB is a greaseless com-
pound, invisible on the hair, is
not sticky or gummy and will
make your hair soft, silky and
lustrous. As a tonic STACOMB
will greatly improve the condi-
tion of your scalp, remove
dandruff and stop falling hair.

f
Manager George Haller of the Colum

bia university football team has issued

Ask barber for ayour

a challenge to the Pendleton high
school aggregation for the 1921 cham-
pionship of Oregon. The date selected
for the proposed match is December 3
and by that time the weather is ex-
pected to be such that the East Ore-gonla- ns

will be able to stage a contest.
Manager Haller's challenge stated that
the Portlanders would bring Pendleton
to the Rose City In 1922.

The prep-school- ers are claiming the
interscholastic title of Portland by vir

FOOTBALL
Fertlaaa' Aaaaal

Thanksgiving Day Game

Watch the Great Battle for the
Oregon State Champion- - .

ship Between

University of Oregon
and

Multnomah Clnb

Don't Miss the Big
Event of the Year

Tke Pick ef the

Olympic Club
of

8AS FBASCISCO

Boxers and Mat Men
Terns

Multnomah Club
Plenty of Action

TOMORROW NIGHT

Xext Wednesday, ITevesaber 23,
St IS F. M.

CLUB GTMSA8ICM
Geaeral AdmUsioa ll.it. RIanlds

Seats ti. laelaees Tax.

tue of last Saturday's 6 to 0 victory
over fhft Astoria. hish Brhvl sf A ,

STACOMB RUB

STACOMB for ale by all
Druggists, Barber Supply
Houses

Standard Laboratories, Inc.
Los Angeles

! Washington high, winner of the Port

'A Cigar Befitting the Occasion9
land public school championship for
1921, played a scoreless tie with the sea-side- rs

early in the year and since then
Astoria 'has defeated some of the best
contenders for state honors. Manager
Halter believes that Pendleton la the
only high school squad left which has
a real claim, but if the Round-U- p city
youths don't accept the Columbia,' chal

Multnomah Field. Game starts
1 :30. rain or shine ; big covered
grandstand. General admission
$1, grandstand ll.aO, children 50c.
Add tax. Tickets on sale at
Spalding's, University Crab. Hon-eyman- 'v

Meier Frank's and
Budelman's,

MASON-EHRMA- N & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS OF

THE NATION'S FINEST CIGARS"
lenge, the collegians will claim the 9i
title


